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Founded in 1860, Sanderson is renowned for its its iconic florals and explosive botanicals, 

hand drawn and inspired by the quintessential English garden. 

From Arthur Sanderson’s Soho Square showroom, where he began selling his unique style 

of wallpaper some 160 years ago, Sanderson has risen to become one of the most influential 

names in interior design. Resolutely British and proud holders of the 

Royal Warrant, Sanderson’s wallpapers, fabrics, and paint are synonymous with 

English beauty, taken from nature and elevated through a discerning design eye. 

Celebrate the exquisite detail of Sanderson’s iconic portfolio, from enduring English 

blooms and statement florals to Eastern inspired designs, intricate trails and boldly stylised 

botanicals with this exquisitely crafted collection of  hand-tufted rugs. 

Complementing Sanderson’s historic range of fabrics, wallpapers and paint, 

this delightful rug collection reflects the iconic beauty of  Sanderson designs with a 

sumptuous touch.
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ANCIENT CANOPY 

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool & viscose 

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on requestAncient Canopy | forest green

146708
Ancient Canopy | fawn-olive green
146701

This impressionist scene of ancient trees and arched, 
bowing branches, creates a dense canopy that draws the 
eye towards a secluded glade. Offering a beautiful feeling 
of perspective and depth, age old woodlands represent 
longevity, life, growth, and strength. A luscious 
countryside scene come to life in a deep sumptuous, 
handtufted rug in fawn and olive green.
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ROBIN’S WOOD

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

150 cm round -4’11”
200 cm round - 6’7” 

Special sizes on request Robin’s Wood | forest green 
146508

Robin’s Wood | forest green 
146508 round

Taking its name from Robin’s Wood, an area of diverse flora, 
fauna and ancient woodland thought to date back to after 

the last ice age, this all-over design of oak and 
sycamore leaves is inspired by an archive document. 

Sumptuous rich colours allude to the changing seasons, with 
the carved edges of the rug adding depth to the ground and 

exaggerating the luscious leaves within the design. 
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ROBIN’S WOOD
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Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
150 cm round -4’11”
200 cm round - 6’7”
Special sizes on requestRobin’s Wood | russet brown

146501
Robin’s Wood | russet brown
146501 round

Taking its name from Robin’s Wood, an area of diverse 
flora, fauna and ancient woodland thought to date back 
to after the last ice age, this all-over design of oak and 
sycamore leaves is inspired by an archive document. 
Sumptuous rich colours allude to the changing seasons, 
with the carved edges of the rug adding depth to the 
ground and exaggerating the luscious leaves within the 
design. 



WOODLAND GLADE

Handtufted - 
high cut pile & loop pile

pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request

Woodland Glade | linen-russet brown
146801

Woodland Glade | gold
146806

Woodland Glade | damson red
1468008 9
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FORAGING

Handtufted - high cut pile 
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

150 cm round -4’11”
200 cm round - 6’7” 

Special sizes on request Foraging | indigo 
146618

Foraging | indigo 
146618 round

Originally an exquisite embroidery, intricate blooms of 
wild berries, sloes and blossom trail across this woodland 

inspired design. A forager’s harvest, this hand tufted rug 
shows the full to bursting fruits and flowers in an image of 

midnight against the indigo background. 
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FOREST OF DEAN

Handtufted - High cut pile
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request Forest of Dean | forest green 
146508

A magical interpretation of an age-old woodland scene, Forest of 
Dean, an embroidery in its original design, is a more whimsical take 
on the forest floor dwellers, revealing a naïve aesthetic of deer, ferns 

and butterflies. Here in rug form it has an almost Scandinavian 
quality, whilst still remaining firmly footed in the English countryside. 
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STAPLETON PARK 

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on requestStapleton Park | Rosewood 
045302

Stapleton Park | navy burnt-orange
045318
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Handtufted - cut pile*
Handtufted - cut & loop** 
pure new wool & viscose*

pure new wool **

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request Amanpuri* | stone 
145101

Cantaloupe** | ochre
145206

AMANPURI & CANTALOUPE
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ANTHEA

Anthea | china blue
047107

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool & viscose

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request

Bring the outside in with Anthea’s delicate floral trail. 
Hand tufted and in a relaxed blue colourway, this rug is 

both elegant and versatile. 
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DAHLIA & ROSEHIP

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on requestDahlia & Rosehip | teal

050608

Retaining its original detail, Dahlia and Rosehip is an iconic 
Sanderson archive pattern, which has been carefully translated 
onto this hand tufted rug.   
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Handtufted - cut pile
*pure new wool - viscose

**pure new wool 

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request Elsdon* | linden
044006

Abstract** | linden-silver 
045401

ELSDON & ABSTRACT
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Manila | green
046407

MANILA

Handtufted - cut pile
pure new wool

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request

Manila is a luscious jungle design 
with overlapping layers of tropical leaves.
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RAIN FOREST

Handtufted -  cut & loop
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on requestRain Forest | tropical nights

050708

This intricate tropical design was translated from a 
Sanderson archive document drawn by F.M.Barnett c.1961.   
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Handtufted - cut pile 
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request Poppies | red-orange 
045700

POPPIES

 Large scale poppies adorn this brightly coloured 
and hand tufted Sanderson rug. 
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Rose & Peony | cerise 
045005

Handtufted - cut pile 
pure new wool  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
170 x 240 cm  - 5’7” x 7’10”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on request

ROSE & PEONY

First launched as a wallpaper in 1914, Rose and Peony was 
redesigned as a printed fabric in 1929 and released the following year. 
By the 1960s it had been produced in twenty-eight colourways to suit 
changing tastes. It remains one of Sanderson’s most loved designs.   
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IN/OUTDOOR - DANDELIONS CLOCKS

Hand hooked
polypropylene  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
160 x 230 cm  - 5’3” x 7’6”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on requestDandelions Clocks | botanical green 

445807
Dandelions Clocks | silver 
445803
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Hand hooked
polypropylene 

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
160 x 230 cm  - 5’3” x 7’6”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”

Special sizes on request Manila | artichoke 
446407

Manila Leaf | botanical green 
446107

IN/OUTDOOR - MANILA & MANILA LEAF 
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IN/OUTDOOR - KASURI

Hand hooked
polypropylene  

140 x 200 cm - 4’7” x 6’7”
160 x 230 cm  - 5’3” x 7’6”
200 x 280 cm - 6’7” x 9’2”
250 x 350 cm - 8’2” x  1’6”
Special sizes on requestKasuri | indigo 

446208
Kasuri | ochre 
446203 31



RUG COLLECTION 2023 - INDOOR

Ancient Canopy
fawn/olive green
 146701

Ancient Canopy
forest green 
146708

Foraging 
indigo 
146618

Foraging 
indigo 
146618 round

Forest of Dean
forest green 
146907

Anthea
china blue
047107

Manila
green
046407

Dahlia & Rosehip
teal
050608

Cantaloupe
ochre
145206

Elsdon
linden
044006

Robin’s Wood
russet brown 
146501 round

Robin’s Wood
russet brown 
146501

Woodland Glade
linnen/russet brown 
146801

Robin’s Wood
forest green 
146508

Robin’s Wood
forest green 
146508 round

Abstract
linden/silver 
045401

Amanpuri
grey/plum
145104

Amanpuri
stone
145101

Woodland Glade
gold
146806

Woodland Glade
damson red 
146800

Poppies
red/orange
045700

Rain Forest
tropical nights
050708

Stapleton Park
navy/burnt orange
045318

Rose & Peony
cerise
045005

Stapleton Park
rosewood
045302

At Brink & Campman we make collections 
of thoughtfully designed premium rugs. 
Brink & Campman has over 125 years of 
experience doing so. The craft of rug making 
means that no two rugs are exactly alike. 
The natural materials used in a handcrafted 
product might cause deviations in colour, 
texture or size. 
 
This brochure has been created with great care. 
We make allowance for a degree of colour 
variation and cannot be held responsible for 
any printing errors or changes in the collection.

RUG COLLECTION 2023 - IN/OUTDOOR

Dandelion Clocks
ochre silver 
445803

Dandelion Clocks
botanical green 
445807

Kasuri
indigo 
446208

Kasuri
ochre 
446203

Manila 
artichoke
446407

Manilla leaf
botanical green 
446107
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